Students work to improve Humane Society

Norman Stewart, former University of Missouri-Columbia baseball team, speaks Wednesday in a Senate Budlterin in part-Buchkrkh/weeks, which is sponsored by various campus organizations.
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Norman Stewart, the winnipeg baseball coach at the University of Missouri, attended a meeting of the Humane Society of Adair County Wednesday night.

Stewart, who coached the Missouri baseball teams for ten years, was the big draw of the event. He is a member of Missouri's National Champions baseball team in 1984. Stewart also participated in 12 percent of Missouri's basketball games.

Among his accomplishments, Stewart has another huge one. He was a cancer survivor.

Stewart's speech was the first for Animal Health Awareness, which is co-sponsored by the Missouri Rural Life Communication Disorders and the University of Missouri Rural Life Communication Disorders and the Women's Resource Center.

Stewart started by introducing his team and telling about his cancer diagnosis. He then went on to talk about the importance of making our pets healthy.

The most important thing, he said, is to make sure our pets have access to veterinary care. We should make sure our pets get the care they need to be healthy and happy.

Stewart ended his speech by thanking everyone for coming and encouraging them to stay involved in the cause.

MISHAWAKA

Mishawaka's mayor says the city own the Humane Society.

Mayor Dan Gibbard said the reason is simple. "We believe the city owns the Humane Society," Gibbard said.

Gibbard said the city owns the Humane Society because it "has a hard time finding homes for the animals." Gibbard said the city would have to pay for the animals if it didn't have the Humane Society.

Gibbard said the city has always been a partner in the Humane Society. "We've always been involved," Gibbard said. "We've always been a partner."